
 
 

Minutes from September 26th, 2015 Monthly Meeting 

 
             Attendance: Terry Marcum - President 
                                   Steve Reynolds - Vice President 

                                   Jerry Zito - Secretary 

                                   Larry Reynolds – Member 

                                   Ed Jones – Member 

                                   Pat Kileen – Member 

 

         Meeting called to order by Terry. 
 

         OLD BUSINESS 
The only old business was the Civil Air Patrol Event to be held at the club field. Since then the event was moved to 

Ormond Municipal Airport. 

         

 

 NEW BUSINESS 
 

Terry discussed the club T-shirts. He has been in contact with Tee Shirt Madness Express. The owner does not require 

a set up fee, so there is no minimum order amount. Long and short sleeve shirts are available, and most any color is 

available. Jerry will prepare a list of member’s orders. 
 

 
Terry discussed the Civil Air Patrol R/C event on September 27

th
. Terry provided an aerial view of the airport layout 

and access points for members who wished to participate. Terry pointed out areas of the airport for flying and 

directions. Terry requested as much participation from the club as possible. 
 

Terry discussed the apparent continuing problem of members flying aircraft outside the physical boundaries of the 

field. Warnings have been given, and yet it continues. I don’t think there is a need to remind everyone how fragile our 

occupancy of the field is. We fly there by the grace of Ormond Beach. One crash into a house, public structure, or 

vehicle, can result in our expulsion from the field, and permanent cancelation of our agreement with the City of 

Ormond Beach. Terry discussed some form of disciplinary action. Perhaps a letter of counseling for violations. The 

problem is that we are all grown men in a friendly club. Discipline really doesn’t fit a fun, friendly flying club. The 

matter is open for further discussion.        
           
 

As there was no further new business or discussions, the meeting was adjourned. 

 

Addendum-1 Since the meeting, Terry advised that in addition to the size style and color or the shirt, a member may 

choose any one or more of five different designs. This last design is a copy of the oval shaped decal that has the name 

of the club and “Home of the Flying Buzzards” This design would be great as a pocket size design on the front of the 

shirt. If you have already placed your order but wish to change, let me know and I will make the change. This will be 

forwarded to members via email. (See designs below) 
 

Addendum-2 Since the meeting, I received an email from Capt Gositha “ACE” Dewage, CAP 

Ormond Beach Composite Squadron Aerospace Education Officer. He wanted me to express his 
gratitude on behalf of the Civil Air Patrol to our club for not only making the event a success, but 
also  



contributing to the education of the cadets, who may well gone on to careers in aviation. “Ace” knows 
that more club members would have attended if they could.  Thanks to Terry, Romeo, Enrico, and ED. 
By the way. Terry and Enrico made pretty good announcers.  
 

 
 

          

           Respectfully Submitted, 

 

          Jerry Zito, Secretary O.B.R.C.C. 
          

         Safe and Happy Flying! 

 
         Copies of these minutes will be distributed to members and posted on the web site. 


